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            Pet Policy

            
                            2 Pets Max

$75/mo for dogs

$35/mo for cats

Breed restrictions do apply. Please contact our leasing office to learn more            
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            this is boston. simplified.

            Welcome to Boston East, where Boston Harbor is an extension of our spacious front yard. Let the water soothe you as you relax by the fire pit. Take calming breaths as you paddleboard or kayak in rhythm with the current. There is plenty of room for your active lifestyle. Enjoy the outdoors and take advantage of the open space. We are just minutes from Logan airport. If you had to, you could walk there. We are 800 steps from the Blue Line Maverick T stop. And the water taxi is just three blocks away. Once you’ve taken a water taxi to work, it’s hard to go back. Going for a drive? We have indoor parking and bike storage.



We have invested in cutting edge, high-tech conveniences to simplify your life. While you’re enjoying your free time, let our friendly concierge do your busy work. Let us accept your packages. Enter Boston East wirelessly via smartphone, and have free WiFi in common areas and access to the package room 24/7 (including refrigerated storage for groceries). Not to mention same day dry cleaning and a smart-wired fitness center. 



At Boston East we consider your pet part of our family. That’s why we created a luxurious pet spa. We hold regular yappy hours. Time for a walk? There is plenty of space to breathe and run. Take your pet on a stroll or go for a walk along the Harbor. And don’t forget to stop at the concierge desk for treats. At our Boston East apartment complex, coming home is a treat for everyone.

                          
                                  Check Out Our Amenities
                                  View Photos
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                  [image: Patiently waiting for my birria tacos from one of my Eastie favorites montecristogrill 🌮🌮🙂🙂]
                
                              
                  [image: Book your tour today to view our 3 bedroom loft! The space is unlike anything else!  &bull; &bull; &bull; &bull; #luxury #apartment #apartmenthomes #luxurylifestyle #loft #boston #east #eastbostonlife #bostoneastapartments #bostoneast #sunshine]
                
                              
                  [image: Today at 4 pm! Talk to a xfinity representative in the lobby about switching over or xfinity mobile. They will be doing a giveaway for a dash cam and pet owners. We hope to see you there! #xfinity]
                
                              
                  [image: Beware of dog, he will steal your heart! Chai stopped by the office to catch up 🐶🐾 We love our pups at Boston East 😊 &bull; &bull; &bull; &bull; #pup #luxurylifestyle #luxury #luxuryapartments #bostoneast #boston #eastbostonlife #eastie #dog]
                
                              
                  [image: 📣Shout out to one of our incredibly talented residents, Perla, who is an artist with the City of Boston! She is being featured in an upcoming art exhibition. She painted this mural of Melnea Cass, who was an American community and civil rights activist. You can check this out over at the East Boston YMCA on Bremen st.   #residentappreciation #artist #artistsoninstagram #eastbostonlife #eastieliving #boston #art #citylife]
                
                              
                  [image: Be sure to mark your calendars for 2 great specials going on at Pazza on Porter!   Calling all bourbon lovers! pazzaonporter is hosting a 5 course dinner &amp; bourbon tasting 🍽️🥃  Be sure to check them out on Wednesdays&rsquo;s for $1 wing night! 🍗 &bull; &bull; &bull; #eastbostonlife #eatlocal #boston #bostoneast #bostoneastapartments #foodie #foodstagram #drinkspecials #luxury]
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        Almost there! Keep this window open.
 Booking your appointment...

      

    

    
      
      
        Tour Information
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            126 Border Street 
Boston, MA 02128

          


        

              

    

    
      
        Select a Date

        
          
            

          

          
            
              

              

            

            

          

        

      

      
        There is no appointment availability at this time. Please check back soon.

      

      
        
          Enter Details
        

        

        
          Thank you, {first_name}!

          Thank you for scheduling your tour! Your appointment is on {appointment}. We look forward to showing you around and helping to answer any questions you have.

 If you have any questions or need to make changes to your appointment, please call (844) 817-8883.

          Done
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